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By Alan Whitworth

Pen Sword Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 1998. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 220 x 136 mm.
Language: N/A. Brand New Book. Talk of railways in the North York Moors, brings to mind images
of preserved steam trains travelling through beautiful countryside. The well informed will know that
there was once a connection to Whitby on the East coast, while the even better informed will be
aware that from the mid nineteenth century, a line following almost the entire length of the longest
salmon river on the Eastern side of England - This is the Esk Valley Line. Now a regular commercial
service between Whitby and Middlesbrough, the line is a feast for the eyes of the traveller, with
breathtaking and varied scenery augmented by the wealth of history in the picturesque towns and
villages through which it passes. This delightful combination prompted the author to write a guide
for the use of both regular travellers and visitors alike, with the aim of providing a comprehensive
guide to what may be viewed from the carriage window. In addition he includes the historic story of
how and why the line came into being. Well researched and written with attention to detail, by an...
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This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na  K locko III--  B r ya na  K locko III

Complete information for publication fans. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Ellie Sta r k-- Ellie Sta r k
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